Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The rate of elderly people is increasing in both developed and developing countries. Although the life expectancy of women, on average 6--8 years, is longer than men,\[[@ref1]\] from health prospective, the older women are more likely to have experience of functional disability in morbidity and personal self-care than men with similar age.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] Thus, health statistics almost show a paradox of higher rate of morbidity and use health services for women while mortality rates are higher for men since men have more life-threatening chronic diseases such as coronary heart, cancer, and cardiovascular diseases while women have almost higher rate of chronic disable disorders.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\]

Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) as a measure of well-being is a matter of interesting in health assessment among elderly in compared with traditional mortality-based measures of outcome.\[[@ref7]\] The process of aging is corresponded with increasing the incidence of chronic conditions such as obesity, diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular diseases, and cancers.\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] All of these chronic conditions influence on the deteriorating HRQoL score, in particular, in elderly (1.8).\[[@ref14]\] Regardless of these chronic conditions, some studies in Iranian populations reported a poorer HRQoL in women than men,\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref17]\] but the published reports were almost based on univariate analysis. However, the findings are contradicted among western counterpart elderly.\[[@ref1][@ref5]\] The poorer HRQoL in women in western counterparts may be explained partially by differences of demographic and clinical profiles between genders.\[[@ref5]\] Little evidences of HRQoL are available between genders with similar demographic and clinical characteristics, and thus, the related issues were remained controversial.\[[@ref1][@ref5]\] Therefore, the objective of this study was to investigate the gender differences in HRQoL of Iranian elderly people and to determine to what extent the gender differences in HRQoL can be explained by differential in sociodemographic characteristics and chronic disease conditions.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

Study design and participants {#sec2-1}
-----------------------------

We analyzed the data of a cross-sectional study of Babol HRQoL Project number 2332 that was conducted among urban community-dwelling elderly people of Babol, located in the south of Caspian Sea, the North of Iran in 2014. Seven hundred fifty elderly people (375 men and 375 women) aged 60--90 years were recruited in the study with respected mean age of 67.8 ± 7.8 years. The full description of method of subject selection was described elsewhere.\[[@ref17]\] Briefly, a standard two-stage cluster sampling technique was used to select participants in a healthy household survey. Participants with severe disability, dementia, recent diagnosis of cancer, and cardiovascular atherosclerosis were excluded from the study. All participants had given a written consent prior participation in the study. The study protocol was approved by the Ethical Research Council of Babol University of Medical Sciences.

Study instruments and measurements {#sec2-2}
----------------------------------

The trained nurses collected the data by interview with similar instructions at home visit. The demographic data such as age, sex, educational level, marital status, living conditions, and lifestyle data such as smoking status and physical activity were collected with interview using a standard questionnaire. The HRQoL was assessed with a short form of SF-36 questionnaire. This instrument measures the HRQoL in different subscales including physical, psychological, and social functioning and general health. The rating scale of items in this questionnaire varies from 2- to 6-point scales depending on subscales used. For example, items related to functional role limitations and physical functional limitations are rated on 2- and 3-point scales while items on general health and psychological health are rated on 5-point and 6-point scales, respectively. The score of each subscale was converted from 0 (the worst) to 100 (the best) conditions of HRQoL. A high validity and reliability of this instrument was reported in several assessments.\[[@ref18][@ref19]\] In this study, the reliability coefficient as measured by Cronbach\'s alpha was ranged from 0.68 to 0.92 for different domains.

Weight, height, and waist circumference (WC) were measured with standard method. Then, body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kg divided by square of height in m^2^. The obesity was defined as BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^ and the abdominal obesity was assessed as WC \>102 cm in men and WC \>88 cm in women. The diabetes mellitus was defined as fasting blood glucose \>126 mg/dl and/or having told by physician/nurses and/or taking medication for controlling blood sugar. The systolic and diastolic blood pressure (BP) was measured two times at home visit with resting period of 10 min, and the average of these two measures was used in analysis. Hypertension was labeled as systolic BP ≥140 mmHg and/or diastolic BP \>90 mmHg. The physical activity was assessed by a short form of international physical activity questionnaire.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] The duration (min) per day and frequency (days) per week of each type of activity (walking, moderate, and vigorous-intensity activity) were evaluated. The algorithm of calculating total score of physical activity and its categorization was explained in details elsewhere.\[[@ref12][@ref22]\] Briefly, the total physical activity scores in metabolic equivalents minute/week were computed by sum of multiplying of weighting each type of activity by its energy requirement, duration (min), and frequency (days). Then, this total score in continuous scale was categorized at three levels (low, moderate, and high).

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

We used SPSS software, version 18.0. In bivariate analysis, we performed Chi-square test for categorical data to explore the difference in demographic characteristics and chronic conditions between genders. We also applied multiple linear regression models to estimate the gender differences from regression coefficients with men as reference category. The linear multiple regression models were built with total score and score of each subscale of HRQoL as dependent variables with gender, sociodemographic characteristics, physical activity, and chronic conditions as independent variables. The unadjusted regression coefficients as a measure of interest in mean difference in score of HRQoL and the full adjusted with their 95% confidence interval (95% CI) were calculated. The adjusting was carried out for age, marital status, living conditions, educational level, physical activity level, smoking status, and presence of chronic disease conditions such abdominal obesity, diabetes, and hypertension.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows that the prospective mean of age and its distribution was similar between sexes. While the level of education at high school or above was significantly higher in male versus female (31.2% vs. 17.3%, *P* = 0.001). A significant greater proportion of women lived alone compared with men (18.5% vs. 7.7%, *P* = 0.001). Whereas the rate of nonsmoker women was higher than men (96.5% vs. 64.2%, *P* = 0.001) and more women were inactive or low level of activity (53.0% vs. 39.2%, *P* = 0.001). In addition, a significant higher proportion of women were diabetic (29.9% vs 20.8%, P=0.001) and obese (40.8% vs 19.8%, *P* = 0.001), but no significant difference was observed in the prevalence of hypertension between genders (64.6% vs 60%, *P* = 0.26). [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the gender differences estimate from regression model with men as reference category. The unadjusted and adjusted mean difference shows that the HRQoL scores were almost significantly lower in women compared with men in all subscale studied. Women have lower in HRQoL score than men prior adjustment. The mean unadjusted differences in scores of HRQoL were −11.2 (95%: −13.7, −8.6) points on scale used from 0 to 100. Adjusting for age, marital status, living conditions, educational level, physical activity, smoking status, and presence of chronic disease conditions reduced the effect size to −6.5 (95% CI: −4.0, −3.9) points but did not remove the gender differences. This shows that gender difference in HRQoL is partially attributable for difference in demographic and clinical profiles. The greatest adjusted difference had been observed as −8.3 (95% CI: −12.2, −4.0) points and −8.4 (95% CI: −12.4, −4.4) points in the subscales of bodily pain and physical role limitation, respectively. The least difference was in domain of social functioning as −4.0 (95% CI: −7.8, 0.02) points.
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Our findings indicated that women self-reported HRQoL scores are lower than men in all subscales studied. The full adjusted gender differences in HRQoL scores almost were lower than crude differences. Thus, that the gender differences in HRQoL were appeared partly to be explained by sociodemographic and some chronic disease conditions. Our unadjusted effect of gender differences is rather in accordance with those reported among the US population.\[[@ref5]\] While in our findings, the observed adjusted effect of gender is greater than those reported in US population. A large difference in HRQoL has been reported previously by socioeconomic status (SES), income, and educational level.\[[@ref5][@ref23][@ref24]\] The lower average income and lower educational level in women appear to account for lower score of HRQoL than men.

In addition, in our finding, the raw difference between genders in HRQoL was similar to those reported by Orfila *et al*. However, they reported that the gender difference was decreased to nonsignificant level with effect size of −3.2% points after adjusting for the covariates.\[[@ref1]\] Their explanation is that the worse differences reported HRQoL in elderly women is mainly due to the higher rate of chronic conditions and disability in women. While in our results, the magnitude of gender differences after full adjusting was reduced substantially, but the gender effect was remained significant that indicated the independent effect of gender on HRQoL scores. Thus, the gender differences were not disappeared by taking into account age, educational level, living and marital status, physical activity, and some chronic disease conditions such as obesity, diabetes, and hypertension. The adjusted estimates of regression coefficients in our analysis were quite significant in all domains of HRQoL studied. This indicated that sociodemographic profiles and chronic disease conditions did not explain fully the gender difference in HRQoL. The poorer HRQoL in women may be attributable to higher rate of nonfatal disable disorders and the difference in the perceived health between sexes. Women may exaggerate their worse health conditions in their health self-reports. Nevertheless, our results are corresponded with Iranian health statistics, and the published reports that showed women were suffered more psychological disorders than men in general population.\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref25]\]

In our study, the gender differences in HRQoL persist even after adjustment of available data of sociodemographic and clinical profiles may indicated either the variation is incompletely measured or other factors that contributing on HRQoL such as income and SES was not measured in this study properly. Nevertheless, we may not measure the full variation of sociodemographic characteristics or even collapsing data in a defined category as indicator variable, it may lose some information for adjustment. Another possible explanation of gender differences in HRQoL is that women may exaggerate their health conditions than men even or women may have a higher rate of self-perceived health on general health, symptoms/signs that may explain why women have lower level HRQoL, and also, they are more referred to physician and health centers than men. The symptoms and the signs related to postmenopausal comorbidities and bone mass reduction due to parity in postmenopausal women may explain the sex difference in HRQoL as well.\[[@ref26][@ref27]\]

This study may have some other limitations. The analysis is based on cross-sectional data. Thus, we could not be able to assess the gender difference on changes in HRQoL over times. We also did not measure income that may contribute on HRQoL. In addition, our samples were not included older people that were living in institutionalized centers. However, based on our social cultures, majority of elderly people are living with their own partners or their relatives in study population. Moreover, one might argue that the SF-36 may not well appropriate for QoL assessment of elderly individuals. As an interview administrated instrument, the SF-36 was acceptable among all age groups,\[[@ref28]\] but people aged 75 years and over with poor physical conditions may fell unable to complete the questionnaire and missing items are possible for self-completion\[[@ref28]\] in particular for frail older people but the use of interview improves the response rate.\[[@ref28][@ref29]\] In fact, in the method of our data collection, the SF-36 was not self-administrated, but it was performed by interview in all individuals in the present study. In addition, the majority of elderly people were at age 60--75 years (80%) in our samples and any possible nondifferential misclassification and recall problems in reporting data of QoL would be canceled out in comparison between two sexes in our analysis. On the other hand, the strength of study was the large representative sample, using a standard instrument in assessment of HRQoL with achievement of high rate of reliability coefficients and simultaneous adjustment of potential sociodemographic characteristics and clinical conditions.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

On average women have significantly lower scores of self-reported QoL than men in elderly. The apparent differences in HRQoL are partially explained by sociodemographic and clinical profiles between sexes. These findings highlight further professional supports in elderly women to improve their HRQoL.
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